
STAIN & NATURAL

PROTECTION GUIDE



Arsh Build Tech is leading company of exterior and interior wood protec�ve coa�ngs. We have 

complete solu�ons for wood protec�on, preserva�on, finishing and maintenance for exterior 

and interior both. Our all products are low VOC, water based with fast drying property. The 

touch dry will be in only 20 minutes and recoa�ng a�er two hours. All coa�ngs keep and 

preserve the natural look of wood grains and protects with extreme weather, UV protec�on 

and advance moisture protec�on.  The materials are penetra�on agent that impregnates inside 

the porous part of wood so it does not peel-off. The protec�ve coa�ngs are highly water 

repellent, low odour, allow the �mber to “Breathe”, and harmless to pet and plants. It contains 

fungicides to give long las�ng protec�on from rot and mould. The special pigments also resist 

UV light and fading. 

We are the authorized sales channel partner of “Rus�ns Limited” a 98 years old UK based 

company. We also represent the ““Wolman Rust-Oleum brand” in India. Our product is loved 

by professionals and DIY home make owners.

Ideal Uses: - Wooden Homes & Co�ages, Wooden Gazebos, outdoor furniture & decor, 

Garden Furniture, Wooden cladding, wooden floor and Decks, fences, play sets siding 

and more.



Protect and add the life of outdoor timber and garden timber. Highly water repellent 
and resist to fading. It is also harmless to pet and plants. It is made in range of attractive 
colours and contains a high quality of acrylic binders, preservatives and waxes to give all 
exterior timber long lasting protection from rot and mould. The special pigments are 
resistant to ultra violet light and fading.

   Product Features:

*Water-based single product system and maximum two coats required.
*Very fast drying product, touch dry in 20minutes and re coating after 2Hours.
*Keep and preserve the natural look of wood grains with clear and colour ranges.
*Penetration agent with low VOC and doesn’t peel-off.
*Protect from all extreme weather, UV protection with advance moisture protection.
*Highly water repellent, low odour and harmless to pet and plants.
*It contains fungicides to give long lasting protection from rot and mould.
*Special pigment which resists UV light and fading.
*UP to 5years protection.

Walnut

Clear Dark Mahogany Dark Oak Dark Teak

Light Oak Mahogany Medium Oak Teak



A water-based, low odour, hard-wearing, water resistant oil that enhances the colour of 
the decking. For use on bare or previously finished composite or wooden decking.
It contains UV light inhibitors that protect the decking oil from sunlight and 
can be applied whilst the decking is s�ll damp. Use on composite, hard or so� wood 
decking, It will leave a hard-wearing stain finish

Product Feature :- 
* A blend of water-resistant oils and polymers with added UV absorbers 
  and biocide to protect the oil from mould.
* Can be used on Hard, so� wood and wooden composite decking.   
* Water-based, low odour, low toxicity and Hard-wearing. 
* Can be applied on damp �mber.
* Fast drying, touch fry in 30 minutes and recoa�ng within 3 hours.
* In 1Ltr the coverage is 150 Sq�.
*Give UV protec�on and increase the water repellency.
*Pack Sz 2.5 Ltr & 5ltr

Product Applica�on Guide

Decking oil is wood protec�on ready made polish penetrates deeply inside the porous part of wood.
Step 1

If the surface is already painted or polished, remove with the help of paint remover or sand paper �ll the actual wood 
comes in a condi�on to absorb the ready made polish.
If required, first sand the surface with 80 no., and therea�er with 120 no., 400 no. waterproof and lastly with 600 no. 
water proof sandpaper �ll the surface is smooth enough.
*All sanding to be done in the direc�on of the grains of the wood.
Step2

First Coat: Apply the material directly on surface by so� brush(Kalam/ Painter brush) in the direc�on of wood grains
*Let it dry for at least 3 hours.
*A�er 3 hours do the very so� sanding with more than 600 no. waterproof sandpaper to remove the superficial      D  
par�cles.
*All sanding should be done in the direc�on of the grains.
Step3

Second Coat: Apply second coat of material without any dilu�on with a so� brush (Painter/ Kalam Brush)or spray gun in 
the direc�on of grains of wood.
Note: - The consump�on may vary due to porosity of substrate, so for huge surface a trial is required. The all applica�on 
will be done towards the direc�on of wood gain. For deck the light foot traffic a�er 24 hours and full load a�er 72 
Hours. 

QUICK DRY DECKING OIL
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Sales Office:- B-24, DDA Sheds, Okhala Phase-2  
New Delhi-110040  India 

Rus�ns Limited
Waterloo Road, London

NW2 7TX, United Kingdom
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